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Johnson Attorneys Group
198 N Arrowhead Ave
Suite 118
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 545-6665 
Available 24 Hours

San Bernardino, CA - No Fees Unless we Win!

Every year brings changes to a person’s life. Some of them are positive, while others have
a negative impact on us. Sometimes, the negative outcome can be the result of an accident
involving a serious injury. What will you do when something like this happens to you?
Serious injuries can lead to loss of time, wages, and suffering. On top of that, medical
bills can be a nightmare to pay. Our personal injury attorney in Riverside, California
can help you.

San Bernardino Personal Injury Reviews
2018-06-15
It was an absolute pleasure getting to work with Johnson Attorneys Group! Whenever I had
questions she responded immediately!
Ari D.
View full review here
2018-06-14
Highly recommend them for your go to attorneys!! Rachana was the best to work with... 
Graci g.
View full review here
2018-06-12
Rashana, my case manager was of great support through the whole process.
Lorena Urbina T.
View full review here
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We are Experienced in All Kinds of Personal Injury Cases in
San Bernardino, California

Auto Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Catastrophic Injury Cases
Commercial Trucking Accident
Wrongful Death
Premises Liability
Product Liability
Medical Malpractice
Nursing Home Abuse
Elder Neglect
Slip and Falls
Hit and Run Accidents
Drunk Driving Victim Cases
Uber/ Lyft Driver Accident

If you've experienced any of these risks, contact a personal injury attorney in San
Bernardino, California to help you get the justice you deserve.

Our Promise to You as Experienced Personal Injury Attorneys

Health First

Our first goal is to ensure you are in good health. With years of experience, we have a
wide network of health specialists who can provide the best treatment. We’ll take
care of the medical bills until the case settles, so you can focus on getting your life
back. Next, we work on recovering your losses. Our personal injury attorney in San
Bernardino, California will help you understand your rights and submit claims for losses
incurred by seeking reimbursement.

No Costs or Fees Until You Win your Case

If you are lacking funds, this can hinder your chances of finding the best legal
representation. With Johnson Attorneys Group, you don’t have to worry about that. We
work on a contingency-fee basis, which means, no costs or fees are required until we win or
settle your case. Our personal injury attorney at Johnson Attorneys Group will do whatever
is necessary to help get the settlement you deserve even if it means taking your case to
trial.

Fast, Reliable Services

We work hard to ensure that your case settles as fast as possible, so you can go back to
your normal life. You are our priority and we won’t let anything drag your case on. Our
end result is to ensure that you are satisfied with the outcome. Our quality and result-driven
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work can be shown through the millions of dollars we’ve won for our clients over the past
years.

Contact Our San Bernardino, California Personal Attorneys
Today
Over the years, skilled and experienced advocates at Johnson Attorneys Group have
successfully represented their clients in numerous personal injury cases due to third-party
negligence and wrongful deaths. Our personal injury lawyer in San Bernardino, California
understands that every case is different, and that’s why every client speaks to an attorney
and receives personalized attention. We offer 24/7 support system and free case
evaluations. We offer our services in San Bernardino, California and 11 other convenient
locations across California. For more information, contact us today.

Call or Chat with a legal expert at Johnson Attorney Group today. Call (909)
545-6665 to get started.
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